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Our goals for this analysis…

• Understand how new Medicaid eligibility levels and 
other efforts have impacted enrollment trends in 
Ohio

• Have a sense of newly eligible enrollment 
projection ranges for the next biennium

• Understand how county enrollment has tracked 
with original estimates

• Be aware of implications for future study and 
research

























Implications for future study
• Are people with Medicaid coverage, including people 

with mental health and/or substance use issues, able to 
access care?  If not, what barriers do they encounter? 

• Do people with Medicaid coverage utilize care 
appropriately?   

• Do they access primary care and avoid unnecessary 
emergency department utilization and how do these 
patterns compare to those of people who are privately 
insured or uninsured?  

• What is the impact of coverage on continuity of care?, 
health behaviors and outcomes?

• Why do county enrollment levels vary?  What practices 
lead to higher enrollment levels?



• How do local alcohol, drug and mental health boards 
redeploy resources as a result of Medicaid expansion?  What 
impacts are there to local health departments?

• What types of jobs do people on Medicaid typically have?  
Do these jobs offer full time hours and health insurance 
benefits?  What is the impact of Medicaid expansion on job 
shift and income level?

• How do Ohioans on Medicaid rate their satisfaction with the 
program, as well as health and financial security?

• What impact does expansion have on hospitals in terms of 
uncompensated care and financial stability?  What impact is 
there on the safety net?

• What savings does the state realize as a result of the policy 
change? What other fiscal impacts happen over time?

Implications for future study



Marketplace and Medicaid 
enrollment update



Ohio marketplace enrollment 
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366,000
Projected enrollment by 
July 2015 of newly eligible 
because of expansion
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Thank youHealth Measurement 
Advisory Group



Why focus on health value?
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Dashboard

 Concise
 Visual, at-a-glance
 Most important 

indicators
 Data in context to guide   

decision making
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Pathway to improved health value: 
A conceptual framework



Metric selection workgroups
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Select a balanced set of 15 metrics to include in 
each dimension of the health value dashboard 



Data compilation and ranking



What makes this dashboard different?



What is the HPIO 
Health Value 
Dashboard?



HPIO Health Value Dashboard, Overview



Other domains that impact health and costs



Snapshot of health challenges and strengths



Snapshot of disparities



Domain profile



Disparities or “gaps” in performance



Appendix



So…how 
does Ohio 
do?



Ohio ranks 47th on health value



Other scorecards and rankings

*This is similar to our Population Health domain



Other scorecards and rankings, 2014

*This is similar to our Population Health domain



How do we compare to other states?



State comparison on population health



State comparison on healthcare costs



State comparison on health value



Why does Ohio rank so poorly?



Factors impacting health and costs



Factors impacting health and costs



Ohio’s greatest health challenges, adult 
smoking 

144 49 4



27 17 46 13

Ohio’s greatest health 
challenges, adult smoking 



So…where do we go from here?



Getting the word out
http://www.healthpolicyohio.org/2014-
health-value-dashboard/
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Getting to health value: 
Building consensus on shared 

accountability and population 
health in Ohio

State forums to advance health system 
transformation



Goals of NNPHI – HPIO project
1. Develop a consensus definition of 

population health
2. Develop a conceptual framework 

for bridging health and health care
3. Identify one or more opportunities 

for collective impact to address 
Ohio’s most pressing health 
challenges





Priority selection criteria

Non-
duplicative 

efforts
Ripe for 

partnership
Ripe for 

statewide 
alignment

Evidence-
based 

strategies
Move the 

needle



Top priorities (so far)
• Tobacco
• Food insecurity and healthy food 

access
• Behavioral health access



Going forward

– Environmental scans and accountability 
map

– Compilation of evidence-based strategies

– Description of opportunities for collective 
impact



Using the Dashboard: 
Opportunities for alignment
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